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CLASSIC

At the Top' - Observation Deck, with return transfers, additional charges for sunset/prime timing

Minimum two-to-go, seat-In-Coach, Includes Gold Souk, Karama Market, Friday only malls.

*Child rates are on request

*Rates are inclusive of return transfers + English Speaking Guide

*All offered rates inclusive of 5% VAT

4 ☐ Canal Dhow Cruise with Dinner

90

Minimum two-to-go, International buffet dinner, with return transfers

What could be more romantic than a dinner aboard a dhow as its slips silently along Dubai Creek by 

moonlight? Your cruise aboard one of these traditional wooden vessels offers an intriguingly different view of 

this amazing city - a portrait of the true character for Dubai, the intertwining of traditional and modern. You 

will see old the splendid architecture of Dubai as the Sheikh Saeed's house, the birthplace of Sheikh Rashid 

and the Heritage village are reminiscent of days gone by. 

5 ☐ Desert Safari with BBQ Buffet Dinner

80

Seat-In-Coach, Pick-up at 15:00-15:30, Sunset Champagne Set-up optional at additional charges

A trip to the desert offers you a real adventure into the magnificent landscape of the unique sands of Arabia. 

This safari tour takes you right into the heart of the desert, where you experience the excitement of a roller-

coaster tour down the astonishing high dunes. A stop for a breathtaking view of the endless desert will give 

you an opportunity to watch the sun-set over this tranquil scenery. Drop back to hotel around 21.00 – 22.00 hrs.

The high point of any Khalifa experience is the view from At The Top, Burj Khalifa's observation deck. Located 

on level 124 of the world's tallest tower, this observatory is destined to be the highlight of any visit to the Middle 

East.Throughout the journey to the top, visitors are entertained by a multi-media presentation of the exotic 

history of Dubai and the marvel of Burj Khalifa.

2 ☐ Visit to Burj Khalifa - Level 124; Regular Timing

85

3 ☐ Half Day Shopping Tour

45

Vist to the Spice Souk, where you can learn about the ingredients of the local cooking. Your next stop is a 

feast for the eyes and even if you don’t buy anything, you will enjoy the outlets of the Gold Souk.Your next 

stop in the perfume shop will delight all your senses and you will have the chance to try the expensive 

handmade fragrance that the local women using. In the same area you can find lot small shops selling cheap 

cloth souvenirs and electronic items. The next program point is not such a pleasure for your nose, but you will 

learn a lot about the local Sealife at your visit to the fish market. Last  but not he least we will finish our 

shopping journey in the modern century and will drop you off in a modern mall of your desire

1 ☐ Half Day Dubai City Tour (Old & New Dubai) 

40

Minimum 2 pax, Seat-In-Coach, 09:00-13:00, Daily except Friday

A fascinating historical excursion and orientation tour of the city which will show you the old and new parts of 

Dubai. Places to visit will depend on your pick-up place, however following sites will be shown during the tour, 

if time permitted.

• Bastakiya Heritage Area, Gold & Spice Souq and Dubai Museum

• Photo Stop : Dubai Creek, Jumeirah Mosque, Burj Al Arab

• Drive-by : Zabeel Palace, Emirates Mall, Dubai Mall and Burj Khalifa

Please √ and indicate pax number on the right.

Price in USD | Booking Period: Up to 15 September 2023| Travel Period: Up to 30 September 2023 | 

T&C apply.  Visit www.cit.travel/terms for more terms & conditions.
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